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Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Bleeding manifestations in patients with inherited bleeding disorders can be diverse.^[@ref1]^ Although gastrointestinal (GI) hemorrhage is not one of the most common bleeding manifestations in these patients,^[@ref1]^ its occurrence may be challenging in this scenario with existing coagulopathy augmenting the bleeding intensity, increasing transfusion requirements and limiting the performance of invasive diagnostic and therapeutic endoscopic procedures.

Angiodysplastic lesions are a recurrent cause of GI hemorrhage, representing the most common cause of occult GI bleeding.^[@ref2]^ It is an acquired disease and has been considered an *elderly disease*,^[@ref3]^ since most of the lesions are detected in patients over 60 years old. The angiodysplasia occurrence is increased in patients with end-stage renal disease, congenital or acquired von Willebrand disease (vWD), and possibly aortic stenosis. The pathogenesis is uncertain, and is probably related by degenerative processes associated with aging.^[@ref2]^ Available therapeutic approaches include endoscopic procedures, trans catheter intervention by angiography, surgery and medical therapies.^[@ref4]^ Recently, the use of drugs with anti-vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) effect such as thalidomide has been reported as an option for patients with refractory gastrointestinal bleeding secondary to angiodysplasias.^[@ref4]^

Glanzmann's Thrombasthenia (GT) is an autosomal recessive platelet surface receptor disorder of the glycoprotein (GP) IIb/IIIa. The bleeding phenotype is variable. However, the majority of patients will require platelet transfusion during their lifetime. Platelet refractoriness due to the presence of isoantibodies against GPIIb/IIIa and/or human leukocyte antigens (HLA) is a frequent complication for the GT patients undergoing repeated platelet transfusion. Currently, recombinant activated factor VII concentrates (rFVIIa) have been successfully used to control the bleeding symptoms of these patients.^[@ref8]^ Here, we report the case of a female patient who was diagnosed with GT at the age of 15 and presented with persistent GI bleeding in her 60s.

Case Report {#sec1-2}
===========

We report the case of a 62-year-old female with a familial history of bleeding disorder diagnosed with GT at the age of 15 during the investigation of menorrhagia. She had been frequently transfused throughout her life, until her menopause at 52, when bleeding episodes ceased.

The patient did not present with additional bleeding manifestations until she was 60 when the first GI bleeding episode occurred. In November 2012, she was admitted at a local hospital due to massive lower GI bleeding. She was severely anemic, requiring transfusion of many units of packed red blood cells (PRBC). Colonoscopy was performed and detected an angiodysplastic lesion at the rectum and another at the cecum with active bleeding. Adrenaline injection therapy was performed and an endoscopic clip was successfully placed and stopped the bleeding from the active lesion. At that time, she was also started on tranexamic acid. One month later she was re-evaluated in our service referring sporadic GI bleeding episodes that were controlled with the continuous use of tranexamic acid.

During the following months, she experienced several GI bleeding episodes requiring transfusion of a total of 25 units of PRBC ([Figure 1](#fig001){ref-type="fig"}). Oral and intravenous iron replacement therapy were started during this period. Three upper GI endoscopies, two colonoscopies, one capsule endoscopy and a radionuclide scan were performed on different bleeding episodes she experienced between September 2013 and August 2014 and failed to identify the origin of the bleeding.

A presumptive diagnosis of angiodysplasia was made and a trial of thalidomide was started in September 2014, on a dose of 50 mg daily. After 15 days and no side effects reported, the dose was increased to 100 mg daily and continued that way for almost 6 months. While on thalidomide treatment, she started to present drowsiness and mild paresthesia on her lower limbs. Continuous tranexamic acid and iron replacement were maintained. During the period of thalidomide use, a reduction in the number and severity of bleeding episodes as well as in transfusion requirements was noted ([Figure 1](#fig001){ref-type="fig"}). After five months on thalidomide, the patient started to present recurrent GI bleeding episodes that demanded treatment with rFVIIa, platelet transfusion, and continuous tranexamic acid. Thalidomide was then suspended. At this occasion, platelet refractoriness was confirmed with the presence of anti-GPIIb/IIIa (Gi5) demonstrated by monoclonal antibody-specific immobilization of platelet antigen (MAIPA) test. Bleeding became more severe and were only partially controlled with rFVIIa and platelet transfusion. She died in April 2015, due to persistent hemorrhage and sepsis caused by hospital-acquired infection.

Discussion {#sec1-3}
==========

Angiodysplastic lesions are a recurrent cause of hemorrhage and are the most common cause (40%) of occult GI bleeding in the general population, especially in elderly patients.^[@ref9]^ The association between GI bleeding due to angiodysplasia and vWD is well recognized and described by many authors.^[@ref10]^ However, there is a paucity of data regarding the relationship of other rare bleeding disorders with GI bleeding from angiodysplasia.

In a recent review of bleeding assessment tools,^[@ref1]^ GI hemorrhage was found to be the ninth cause of bleeding symptoms, with a prevalence of 14% in all types of vWD and 1% in healthy subjects.

Management of angiodysplastic bleeding is often difficult and challenging. GI angiodysplasia commonly presents with multiple lesions, that can be difficult to access and treat. Bleeding episodes are usually recurrent and severe and can cause significant morbidity.^[@ref4]^

Despite several available diagnostic methods, angiodysplastic lesions are still extremely difficult to detect.^[@ref14]^ Accurate diagnosis requires active bleeding at the moment of the examination, which often leaves patients undiagnosed. In our patient, although an angiodysplastic lesion was detected initially, in all subsequent episodes diagnostic methods failed to identify the source of bleeding. In a retrospective study evaluating patients with vWD and GI bleeding,^[@ref3]^ investigation studies were negative in 30 of the 48 (62.5%) patients. In the remaining 18 (37.5%) cases, the cause of GI bleeding was confirmed to be angiodysplasia.

Various therapeutic options have been described to control the bleeding associated with angiodysplastic lesions. Treatment modalities encompass endoscopic therapies, trans catheter angiography and intervention, surgery and medical therapies.^[@ref4]^ Some of the currently used pharmacological options are combined hormonal therapy (estrogen and progesterone) and the somatostatin analogue octreotide. However, evidence on their effectiveness has not yet been adequately established. For patients with vWD, the use of desmopressin (DDAVP®), von Willebrand factor containing products, factor concentrates and antifibrinolytic amino acids (tranexamic acid and epsilon aminocaproic acid) are also used. Nevertheless, the persistence of the angiodysplastic lesion and the underlying bleeding disorder renders them less effective. In a systematic review regarding therapies for angiodysplasia and gastric antral vascular ectasia,^[@ref15]^ the authors found insufficient or low evidence data regarding the efficacy for current therapeutic approaches, pointing out the necessity of more effective treatment options.

Currently, the use of drugs with antiangiogenic properties in refractory GI bleeding due to angiodysplasias have been reported. Thalidomide is a drug with a potent antiangiogenic effect and acts by suppressing the expression of VEGF. It acts by both inhibiting angiogenesis and promoting vessel maturation.^[@ref16]^ Available data on its use in this setting derives mostly from small studies and case reports of patients mainly with vWD and GI bleeding due to angiodysplasia.^[@ref5],[@ref7],[@ref17]^ Only one randomized controlled trial of thalidomide has been reported.^[@ref5]^ This trial enrolled 10 patients with gastrointestinal vascular malformations randomized to receive either 100 mg of thalidomide daily or 400 mg of iron daily. Patients receiving thalidomide had significant increases in hemoglobin, reduction in transfusion requirements and bleeding episodes. This was, however, an open-label, single-center study with very stringent inclusion criteria and its results must be further validated. More recently, a non-randomized, phase II study of low-dose thalidomide was conducted in 31 patients with hereditary hemorrhagic telangiectasia, with the primary endpoint of epistaxis severity. All patients experienced a significant reduction in bleeding, with 10% showing a complete response.^[@ref6]^

This study allowed for a dose-progression in thalidomide, up to 200 mg daily, with 81% of patients achieving the primary endpoint with 50 mg daily, 16% with 100 mg daily and 3% with 150 mg daily. This is in accordance to recent results showing a dose-dependent inhibition of VEGF and cellular proliferation of HUVEC cultures.^[@ref20]^ Further data from randomized controlled trials are needed to establish unequivocal benefit and optimal dosing of thalidomide in this setting.

Although limited, our patient had initially a positive response to thalidomide, with a reduction in the frequency of bleeding episodes and transfusion requirements and a low toxicity profile. This effect was, however, limited, with uncontrolled bleeding recurring after 6 months. In addition, our patient had the diagnosis of GT, an inherited platelet disorder with a common complication reported in these severe cases and refractoriness to platelet transfusion, increasing the difficulty to control bleeding manifestations.

Conclusions {#sec1-4}
===========

In conclusion, thalidomide seems to be a potential candidate for the treatment of patients with refractory GI bleeding due to angiodysplasias. In our experience, bleeding episodes were significantly reduced but did not stop. This could be the result of using a low-dose regimen, as current data suggests the need of higher doses in some patients. In that sense, further research is needed, directed toward determining its efficacy, optimum dose and duration of treatment.

![Patient's hemoglobin evolution during follow-up. Patient initially presented at another hospital with severe GI bleeding (data not available and not shown) in November 2012. She started follow-up at our clinic soon after, in December 2012. She developed several bleeding episodes during the following months requiring transfusion of different blood products. With the introduction of thalidomide in September 2014, a reduction in the number of bleeding episodes was observed, with no transfusion requirements during this period. In mid-January 2015, however, bleeding relapsed and she was taken of thalidomide. After placement of a peripherally inserted central venous catheter for intravenous iron infusions, she developed sepsis and died. PRBC: packed red blood cells; rFVIIa: recombinant activated factor VII.](hr-9-2-6961-g001){#fig001}
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